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'  B.AJA JAGAVEEEA EAMA VENEATESWAEA P.TTAPPA
(P E rE N D A H T ), E b s PONDENT.*

Civil Procedure Gode-Act X W  of 1882, s. 502-Xim if to rem-md-Cxisiom on}osed 

to Siaiule, validity of—Beni Rocovenj Act V III of 186a, ,s. 11— Cultivation iy 

isell3 constructed at ie iw it’s cost, liability to enhanced rent for— raym cniof 

enhanced rent for a number of years, whether an implied contract t<i pay—  

Agreement and contract, difference between— Tena'iit with right of occupajicij, 

right of, to constru.ct ioelU xoithout permission of landholder.

Ryots ATith permanent, i-ig'lits of occupancy in a zammdavi congtructcd wells at 
thoir own cost -witliouh obtaining- tke permisBioit of the Zamiaclar, and cultivated 
dry lands mtli gavdeu crops for periods ranging* from 1 to 18 years. Suits were 
brought by the ryots before the Sab-Colleetor under seetion 8 of the Eenfc Eecovery 
Act to compol the defendant, the Zamindar, to grant them ijroper pattas for fasli 
18 13 , allegiug that tlio pattas tendered were illeg-al as they charged the higher 
garden rate for dry lands cultivated by tliem with the aid of wells constructed at 
their own c o s t .  The defendant pleaded t h a t  h e  was entitled to the enhanced rate 
(1) by eaistom, (2) by virtue of u contract to be inqjlied from previous payments, 
JTo consideration for such a contract was liowever alleged.

Tlie Sub-Collector framed two issues— one as to the existence of the custom 
set up by the defendant, and the other, as to whether the previous payments by the 
plaintiffs operated as an estoppel, or evidenced an implied contract to continue to 
pay the enhanced rates. The Sub-Collector did not record evidence as to custom, 
holding that such cuBtom even if proved could not deprive the plaintiffs of the 
bonefi-ts expressly given by the Act. He also held that any such, implied contract 
as that set up by,the defendant would be illegal as opposed to the provisions of 
the Act. He passed a dcereo that the defendant should grant pattas as claimed 
by the plaintiffs.

On appeal the District Judge held that the payment of rent at the enhanced 
rate raised a presumption that there was a contract to pay such rent’; and that 
if there was no contract express or implied, the rent must be fixed in accordance 
witlith.0 other provisions of section 11 of the Eent Eecovory Act. He reversed 
the decrees of the Sub-Collector and remanded the oases for retrial under sootion 
563 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
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* Civil Miscellaaeous Appeal Ifo, ICO of 1904;, presented againfst the order of 
H. Moberly, Esq., District Judge of Madura, in Appeal Suit STo. 542 of 1003, 
presented against the decree of E. H. Wallace, Esq., Acting Sub-Oolleotor of 
Dindigul Diviaion, in Summary Suit JSTo. 14 of 1903,



On appeal to the High Court:
B eld , p e r  Sdbeahmakia Ayyae, J .,  th a t  t h e  o r d e r  r e m a n d in g  t h e  o a s e  w a s  n o t  C i i e t t i

legal aa all the qnestionB raised between the parties and on wliich thty went to v,
trial, had bec-n decided, and tho questious so raised were purely questions of law.  ̂ -Kaja

J AC. A\"i.KRa
A  custom can be upheld only so far as it is not in con6ict with statute law j liAMA Vpn- 

and a custom to pay enhanced rent for improfements cffeoted by a tenant at his katbswaba 
cost is illegal as opposed to the^rovisions of the Eent Eecovery Act, E ixai  pa .

Fischer v. Kanialshi Pillai, (I.L .R ., 21 Mad., 136), followed.
Gopalasami Chettiar v. Fischer, (I.L.K., 28 3rad., 328), referred to.
Ii makes no difference whether a tenant constructed wells at his cost prior to 

or after the passing of Act V III of 1805. In either oase no additional rent can 
bo claimed.

Nagoitanii Kawia KaieJc t/. Itjodi Hama Goutidan, (6 Mad., E .R ., 5).
Pajmcnt for a number of jears of enhanced rant m'ay be evidence of an 

to pay at that rate, but it will not be binding as a contract nnless 
supported by consideration.

Q-Wiere, whotbor when the onhanoed rate had been paid for a large number of 
yeais, and when the lapse of time is Buoh as to make it unfair to call on the 
landlord to prove consideration, a lawful origin may not be presumed.

Gann v. Free Fisheries of Whitatable, (11 H.L.C., 192 at p. 193), referred to.
No such prcsumj)tion can be made when the payments have been only for a 

period extending from one to eighteen years :
Tenants with permanent rights of occupanoy are entitled to construct wells 

wTtliOut tho permission of the landholder ; and a custom requiring such permission 
may be bad, as unreasonable, and is certainly illegal as opposed to tho policy of 
section 11 of the Kent Recovery Act.

Venkatanarasim ka N aidu  v. D andam iuii K oto ,yia , (I.L.E.. 20 Mad., 298), 
referred to.

Held,per M o o e e , J., that the Sub-Collector having disposed of the case on two 
preliminary issues, the District Judge was right in remanding the oases under 
section 562 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

T he suita out of wHoh. these appeals arose were brought by the 
rjots of certain villages in the zamindari of Gantamanaiokanur 
against the Zamindar to compel him to grant proper pattas for 
fasli 1312. The main question in dispute between the parties was 
whether the Zamindar was entitled to enhanced rent for garden 
cultivation carried on by the ryots with the aid of wells eon- 

'Struoted by them at their own cost, and whether payment of 
such enhanced rent for a number of years by the ryots amounted to 
an implied contract by them to pay such rent.

The Sub-Collector decreed in favour of the plaintiffs holding 
that the Zamindar had no right to enhanced rent. On appeal, 
the District Judge reversed the decrees of the Sub-Colleckir and 
remanded the suits for disposal under section 562 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure on the ground that the Sub-Collector had come to
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a wrong ooiiclLisioii on tlie preliiiiinQ.iT issues on wiiicli he liad 
(ilisposed of tlie oases and that a trial on the merits was necessary.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.
V . K rishn asw a m i A y ija r  â nd "F. F. S rin ivasa  A y y m ig a r  for 

appellants. •
Sir V . B h ash yam  A yym u j.ar and the Hon. Mr. P. 8 ,  8ivas-wami 

A y y u r  for respondents.
JuBGMENTs— S HE RAH MAS IA A yyau , J.— Tho appellants in 

these 27 civil misoellaneons appeals are ryots holding lands in 
cei'tain villages in the zamindari of Gfantamanaickanur. They 
hrought these suits before the Snh-Gollector imder section 8 of the 
Eent ."RecoveiT Act to compel the respondent who is the Zamindar 
to grant them proper pattas for fasli 1312. In the plaints they 
stated that though they themselves had sunk wells at their own 
cost in certain dry lands forming part of the holdings and with the 
aid thereof they had been raising garden crops, the respondent 
insisted upon charging the garden rate of 8 fanams per guli instead 
of the dry rate of 4 fanams per guli, which alone he was entitled 
to charge in respect of such cultivation. They therefore prayed 
for a decree that pattas may be granted to them in which the said 
dry rate alone is charged.

The respondent in his written statement did not allege that tho 
wells were sunk by himself or liis predecessors in title, but in effect 
asserted that, even assumiug that the wells were sunk by the ryots 
themselves, he had a right to charge the higher rate of 8 fanams 
on the ground first, of a local custom, and secondly, of a contract 
to pay at that rate to be implied from the fact of its payment by 
the ryots for a number of years. He did not, however, either then 
or subsequently, aver or suggest that any consideration passed 
from him or his predecessors in title which would support the 
alleged promise on the part of the ryots to pay at the higher rate. 
In a tabular statement filed by him under the orders of the 
Sub-Oolleotor he simply set forth in respect of the land in each case 
in regard to which the question was I'aiscd, the period during which 
payment at the higher rate had been made. The Sub-Collector 
proceeded to deal with the cases on, the footing that tho facts were
(1) the lands to which the dispute relates were dry lands chargeable 
with 4 fanams per guli, (2) that the wells were sunk at tho cost, 
not of the respondent or his predecessors in title  ̂but of the ryots 
themselves, and (3) that the payment at the higher rate had been



made b j  tke rjots for t ie  respoetive periods specified in tlie Abcmcgam

Btatoment referred to above. Accordingly he raised tlie following
issues:— Raja.

(1) Is tiicro a geaeral cuatom to charge eiiehaueed rates for Ea.ma vk\-- 
gEirden crops \vhen raised by plaiutiif irr^specfcive of any improve-
ment or altisratioii in the land made at plain tiff-'s esponse tuid is 
si\ch oufetoixi, if proved, valid in law ? ”

(2) I f  jjlaintif! has paid at such enhanced rates for previous 
several years, is he estopped from objecting now to the enhanced 
rates, and is there au implied contract binding kirn to oonfcinne to 
pay such rates ? ”

As to the existence of the custom, the iSnb-Collector recorded 
no evidence for he held that the provisions of the Eeut Eecovery 
Act securcd to the appellants the benefit of the improvement 
eileoted by them free from any liability fo enhiinoed rent, and 
consequently, that the castoni, even if it exists, conld not in point 
of law disentitle the appellants to claim sneh benefit. As regards 
the question of implied ooutractj he was of opinion that the 
alleged contract was illegal as opposed to the said provisions 
of the statute. In the result he directed that the respondent do 
tender pattaa charging 4 fanams per guli -with reference to the 
lauds, to the garden caltivation whereon, tho dispute related. On. 
appeal the District Judge reversed the decrees and remanded the 
eases for disposal on the meritSj though he does not say whafc the 
merits contemplated were.

That in the lower Courts the parties throughout proceeded in 
all these cases on the footing that there were no facts to try except 
as to the existence of the alleged custom, mnst be clear from what 
has already been stated, and this is expressly pointed oat by the 
Snb-Collector himself. After sa mm arising the pleadings, he 
observes in paragraph 2 of his judgment, Defendant in his 
written statement makes no plea that he sank or improved the 
wgHb, and in his pleadings admitted, that ho'conld not assert that 
he had sunk or improved the wella. He practically allowed 
plaintiffw' contentions on this point and on that understanding 
certain preliminary issues were framed on objections put forward 
by tho defendant.’  ̂ Statements to the same effect will also be 
found in paragraph 7 of the judgment and tho last paragraph, but 
one unmistakeably showsj that in certain other suits between the 
ryots and the Zamiadar in which, unlike here, a question of fact
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ABOMuaAii liad to be gone into, viz., whether the wells in question there had
CiiETTi hcen sunk prior to the Eent Eecovery Act coming into force,
E a j a  the Suh-Collector reserved the trial. Thus, w h e D  the cases came

•Ta g a v e e e a  , . „
Bama Yen- before the District Court there were but two questions raised tor

determination, both questions of law only, viz., the effect of the 
custom; assuming there was one, upon the right of the appellants 
to raise garden crops with the aid of their own wells, and secondly, 
whether the naked fact of payment lor a series of years at the 
rate of 8 ianams in rospect of such cultivation warranted a finding 
that the appellants were honnd to continne the payment as a 
matter of implied contract. To the first question the District Judge 
makes no allusion whatever in his judgment. Whether in the 
argument before him the point was raised and urged does not 
appear. Considering that the Sub-CoUector’s decision on it *was 
against the respondent, and considering that if that decision were 
wrong it -wotild be necessary to try whether in point of fact the 
custom prevailed, it should have been made clear, in reversing and 
remanding the cases, what was the course to be pursued by the 
S-ub-Colleetor with reference to the first part of the first issue when 
the cases went backito him. The matter, however, to say the least 
is left in doubt, and it seems to  m e  w e  are called upon in these 
appeals to remove that donbfc. Now as to the point itself it is 
covered by authority. In F isch er  v. K a m a k sh i F i l h i [ l )  referred 
to by the Sub-Collector the very question arose and the decision 
was against the landholder and it ŵas held that a custom such as 
that alleged could be upheld only in so far as it might not conflict 
with the statute law. This decision has been followed very recently 
in GopaUscmi Chettiar r, Fischer{2). There the landholder relied 
on the custom of his mitta as entitling Hm to make a charge 
even in respect of trees grown by the tenant with the irrigation 
from wells constructed at the cost of the tenant. Though such a 
custom was found to prevail yet it was held by the lower Courts 
that the custom cannot, since the passing of Act Y III of i8C5, be 
enforced so as to deprive a tenant of the benefit of his own improve
ments, and that, therefore, when the improvement was made 
after 1865 the tenant is not bound to pay a tax on trees grown in 
his own patta land by means of such improvement. In this Court 
not only was this view confirmed, but it was laid down that there
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(1) 31 Mad., (3) LL.E.J 28 Mad., 328,



waa no distinction in the matter between improvements In' tlie Anv^vuAri
tenant effected sincc tlie passing of tlie said A.ct and those effected Cuetti

prior to it. See also Nagasi^mi E am ia jSaick v. l y o d i  llama Govm~ Eaja
dmiil). It follows therefore that the first ground on which the R.ui'rvf^t
reBpondeiLt based his demand of 8 fauams per giili is unsustainable,

As regards the other ground relied on hy him it will be secs 
from ’what I  have already said -when stating the effect of the 
pleadings, that both the Sub-Collector and the District Judge 
failed to gra.sp the real point involved in the contention, viz.. 
that though payment for a numhei* of years at the rate of 8 fanains 
may imply an a greem ent to pay in future at that rate, yet that 
■wall not imply a contract between the parties, for the obvious 
reason that there was no consideration to support such an agree- 
nient so as to make it a binding one. To put it otherwise, the 
improvement having been effected by the tenant himself, there was 
no obligation to make an extra payment in respect of cultivation 
resulting from such improvement, unless a promise so to pay was 
made, or could be inferred to have been made, on account of some 
detriment to the landholder or advantage to the tenant which, in 
point of law, would have constituted consideration for the promise.
As however none such was alleged in these cases, the agreement 
feo.be implied from the naked fact of payment at the rate of 8 
fanams per guli for a longer or shorter period is nudum p a e tm i  

and does not compel the appellants to continue to pay at the same 
rate any longer. It was however argued on behalf of the respond
ent that according to another custom in the locality the appellants 
were not entitled to sink the wells referred to without the permis
sion of the landholder, and as receipt of rent at the rate of 8 fanams 
Involved a permission on his part to the wells being sunk, such 
permission was consideration sufficient to support the promise on 
the part of the tenants to pay at that fate. K’o doubt, in the last 
paragraph of the respondent’s written statement it is asserted that 
the tenants had no right to sink the wells without the permission 
of the Zamindar, but on what ground that right w'as denied he did 
not venture then to add. I f  custom had really been taken to be 
the ground for the denial as suggested for the first time here on 
his behalf, a reference to it would certainly not have been omitted 
in the paragraph. On the contrary, not only is there no specific
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Ahumugam allusion tu it iii the paragrapii; but tlie general touom* of the 
G h e t t i  pai.agpap]i taken as a whole, negatives tho intention to rely on

B. Paragrapli 3 of tlie «ame mitten statement goes far to
Hama Vex- coniirm this for there ho esprcsslj relies on custom in support of 

his claim for increased ihmrcch with reference to nature of the crop 
raised. Now the touuro under which the appellants hold the 
lands in rospeot of which the grant of pattas ia claimed, being of 
tiie perniaaent character described in V en ka ta .n a ra m ih a  NaiAu^Y. 
B andam uili K ofa ijyci\ l) and the eases following it, it is impossible 
to understand why the landholder’s permission for the sinking of 
the well vas necessary. And even supposing that a custom sup
porting the averment can be sliown, such a custom must be held 
to he bad if not for its unreasonableness, at least on account of its 
utter inconsistency with the policy of the proviso to section 11 
of the Eent Eecovery Act whieh expressly admits the tenants 
unqualified right fco make improvements free from any liability to 
make any payment to the landholder in respect of the benefit accru
ing therefrom. If in eases like the present, payments at the higher 
rate had continued to be made for a great many years so as to
make it unfair to the landholder, on account of such lapse of time, to
bo compelled to prove the existence of some consideration when 
the payment commenced, it may be a question whether the Gourts 
should not presume a lawful origin for the payment, on the analogy 
of the lost grant principle availed of to support long possession 
and enjoyment. That even in the case of immemorial usage the 
dootrine of q m l p 'a  quo is not altogether to be ignored, will be 
seen from the observations of Lord Chelmsford in G an n  v. F r ee  

F isheries o f  W h iis ia b h (2 ) . Bo this as it may, in the present oases, 
the presumption of lawful origin is quite inadmissible considering

that the payments have been made,
JTo, o£ years for No. or If os. oj! tlie mt "

whicii Wgiiei' ’ original suit t̂̂ n̂ from  the note m
tlieei'Ta was paid. or suits. the margin^ during periods I'ang*

ing between 1 and 18 years only. 
Moreover if in truth thero was

5 „ 25,31, any consideration m oving from
6 ,, 20j 24‘, 3G, 30, S5. landholder in any of those

g ” g.w gg oases, it would not in  the oiroum-
9 „ 33. stances have been difficult for him
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J:o. oi' years for Ko. or Nos. o£ the to state wbst it Was, aucl udduCG UrucGAM
which liighe,- original ,u i t  to prove it, IS from the ' '

Lheei'Va was ptim. iir wuits. 'i'-
10 years 50. very commenceiiieiitthe pa,yments

were in pursuance of muchililcas liÂ rA Tlx- 
\i ’ ’ obtained from the tenants. Upon
14 „ ] 5, 17, 4s. the only facts therefore whicli are

»• ''’3- before tlie Court.— paYinciit attlic
18 21. 22, 2S, 34. ,  4  ̂ i j- " i-dry rate 01 4 lanams per guli

prior to tBe sinking- of tlie wells by the tenants, and payment at the
garden rate o£ 8 fanams sn’bseq̂ nent to the improvement -n’hieh gave
the facility for a change of cultivation— the reasonable inference
to be drawn is only that Ihe payment originated in the mistaken
notion on the part of the tenant that he was bound to pay, and
on the part of the landholder that he was entitled to receive the
higher rate, due to the prevalenee in some zamindaris of the
practice of varying; the assessment according to the orop raised,
the restrictive operation on such practice of section 11 of the Rent
Kecovery Act and particularly of the proviso as regards tenants’
improvements, being wholly overlooked.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the tenants’ right to relia- 
quiah the whole or any part of his holding recognised by section
12 of the Act, to which also some reference was made on behalf 
of the respondent, in no way detracts from the tenant’s right to 
make such an iinprovemont as the sinking of a well during the 
Bubsistence of the tenancy.

I would therefore set aside the order of the District Judge and 
restore the decree of the Sub-Collector with costs here and in the 
lower Appellate Court.

M oore, J .— The Bub-Oollector framed two prelioiiuary issues 
and when he had disposed of them, proceeded to decide the suit 
without framing the ̂  additional issues that arose and without 
taking any evidence cither oral or documentary. The District 
Judgo on appeal revorsGd his deereo upon the proliminary point.
Such being the ease the District Judgc was, in my opinion, right 
in acting under section 562, Civil Procedure Code, and I'cmanding 
the suit for disposal on the merits. These appeals should, in my 
opinion, bo dismissed with costs. I  give no opinion as to the 
correctness or otherwise of the decision of the District Judge on 
the preliminary point. The proper time to consider that question 
willj, in my opinion  ̂ bo when the ease comes up before us in
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knrnimkM the usual maimer in second appeal, in case sneli an appeal is 
GjiErri eventually preferred.
Raja Under section 575 of tho Civil Procedure Code these appeals

.TAGi,VKERA
E.-vma V en - are dismissed with costs.
KATjESWARA
ETTAPP.4,

APPELLATE CIYIL.

15)05. 
January 30.

B efo re  S ir A r n o fd  W hite^ C h ie f  Justice^ a .n d 3 Ir , J u stice  D a m s .

YENKATA EOAV atjd others (J u d g m e n t -d b b t o k s) , 

A ppellan ts ,

YENKATACHELL A OHETTY (DECEEE-noLDEn), 
R e spo nd en t .'^

Limitation Act XV  of 187T, s. 1 2 — Time re'ltiisite for obtaining a copy 

of the d,esree.

la computing the period of limitation for an appeal, a party, applying fco 
tlie lowoi' Court for a copy of the dccree on tlie day it ro-opcuecl after the 
holidays, is not entitled to deduct, as time requisite for obtaining' a copy of tlie 
decree, the period duriug which the lower Coiixt was closed, when ho could have 
made such, application before the Court closed and when on the day he actually 
applied the period limited for appeal had expired.

Tiilaram Gojpal v. Pandurang Sadaram, (I.L.U., 25 Bom., 584), roferred to 
and distinguished.

Pa.ndhari'natli V. Bhanlcar, (I.L.E., 25 Bom., 586) referred to and distinguished.

T he facts material for this report are set out in the judgm ent.
T. FaUaJibMramayyar for appellant.
0 .  V m h a ta su h b a rm zd h  for T. M h ir a ja  M u da liar for respondent*
JDDGMENT.— In  tMs casB the date of the judgment o f the 

Diatriot Oonrt -was January 28th, 1904. The Court closed for 
the Yacation on April 18th and re-opened on June 20th. The 
appellant made no application for a copy of the judgment 
between January 28th and April 18th, and has given no expla
nation why he failed to do so.

* Civil Miscellaneona Second Aijpeal No. 08 of 1904, presented against the order 
of It. D. Broadfoot, Esq., Eistncfc Judge of Obiugleput, in Civil Miscellaneous 
Appeal No. 198 of 1903, or presented against the order of M.E.By. 0. Krishnasami 
Eow, Districi; Mansif of Conjeeverara, in Execution Petition No. 619 of 1002 
(Original Suit No, 314 of 1889).


